Research on the sight line design of the Classical Chinese Garden (CCG) is an important issue of CCGs' sustainable development. Taking the Lion Grove as a case, GPS data loggers and questionnaires were employed to collect visitor temporal-spatial data and visiting motivations. We then calculated the "Revisiting Proportion" and "Average Speed" values. Furthermore, we selected the "Visual Control" values analyzed by Depthmap as an indicator of visibility. The statistical analysis of the relationship among "Revisiting Proportion", "Average Speed", and "Visual Control" values of each space showed that the spatial visual characteristic affected the visitor temporal-spatial distribution. Scenery spots in and around the large water pool, within one-step visual depth of each other, occupying the visual advantage of both "seeing" and "being seen", can facilitate the transformation of sight lines and form the visual effect of "one step, one scene". This research also proved that the sight line design of the Lion Grove was more intentional than random.
Introduction
After the mid-Ming Dynasty (around the 16th century), the size of private gardens in the urban area of Suzhou was shrinking [1] . In the Qing Dynasty (1616-1911), one of the main gardening challenges in Suzhou was to create as rich as possible spatial visual hierarchy on limited land [2] . Here, the design of the spatial layout and the visual effects were important. We often use "one step, one scene" as a summary of the visual experience in Chinese Classical Gardens (CCGs) to emphasize the picturesque visual effects in the ever-changing viewing [3] . For a long time, the visual characteristic analysis of CCGs remained at the level of qualitative description [4] [5] [6] . In recent years, scholars have tried to employ quantitative methods. Some founded the landscape visual quality evaluation model based on the perspective of psychology and phenomenology [7] . This model can be divided into the presence or absence of landscape elements [8] and the components of the visual image based on psychological feelings [9] . Others quantified the space itself, using ArcGIS or space syntax to analyze and calculate spatial visual characteristics [10] [11] [12] [13] . The application of space syntax in CCGs, besides exploring spatial structure and visual characteristics [14, 15] , can also study the social and historical laws implied by the spatial structure and the relationship between visitor behavior and space characteristics [16, 17] ; however, relevant research on the latter is little at present.
Researchers used GPS trajectories, real-time observations, or questionnaires to collect visitor temporal-spatial behavior data [18] [19] [20] [21] and then analyzed visiting preferences [22] , route selections [23, 24] , and the trajectory visualization model [25] . Results demonstrated that the GPS track recorder has higher accuracy, which can save manpower and help avoid deviations caused by the decline in memory of visitors and subjective impressions, compared with real-time observations and questionnaires [26] . Studying visitor temporal-spatial behavior is conducive to tourism management; more specifically, it prevents overcrowding, optimizing the signages and understanding of the satisfaction of visitors [27, 28] . Previous studies analyzed the correlation between GPS trajectory data and demographic information to distinguish the touring preferences of different participant types [29] [30] [31] . However, there are few research studies on the relationship between visitor temporal-spatial behavior and spatial characteristics.
Researchers can study the correlation between the spatial complexity of CCGs and human's behavior by combining spatial characteristic values analyzed by Depthmap with visitor behavioral and cognitive data [14] . By converting GPS trajectories into point data and then using the kernel density analysis of ArcGIS, researchers could find the correlation between the tourist distribution and the classifications of garden nodes [32] . The significant correlations between visitor temporal-spatial behavior data and the visual characteristic values of Visible Layer in Depthmap indicate that the visibility of garden elements is more effective in guiding visitors compared to the layout of the tour route [33, 34] . Previous studies showed that the exhibition of a certain space can affect the visiting speed of tourists [18, 35] while the moving and staying variables of urban walking tourists differ by season [36] ; yet, research on how visual factors affect visiting behavior is rare.
How is the visual effect of "one step, one scene" presented by the garden layout or spatial structure? How does the spatial structure of CCGs influence visitor behavior? Combining the sight line design with visitor temporal-spatial behavior data in a certain garden can answer the above questions [37] . With many famous CCGs being open to the public as tourist attractions and the development of the tourism industry, increased numbers of tourists exerted pressure on their environmental capacity, destroyed historic landmarks and sites, and reduced the satisfaction of visitors [38, 39] . CCGs are irreplaceable cultural heritage; therefore, studies on tourist distribution and its influencing factors are much-needed and contribute to adjusting the numbers of tourists, preventing overcrowding in popular areas, and optimizing signage design to guide tourists to the less popular areas. [40, 41] .
Based on the visitor temporal-spatial behavior data of the Lion Grove (狮子林), and combining these with visual analysis of the space syntax, we explored how the spatial layout and the sight line design of CCGs influence visitor temporal-spatial distribution. This research will help improve understanding of the design law of CCGs, and the results can be a reference for the garden management department to avoid overcrowding in the popular areas during peak seasons and promote sustainability of historic sites.
Materials and Methods

Description of the Case Study
Today, many famous Suzhou Private Gardens (SPGs) are public as scenic spots. In the Ming and Qing Dynasties, there were also many SPGs being opened to the public chronically or periodically, particularly, the Lingering Garden (留园), as described in Xiang Chan Ri Ji (香禅日记) of Pan Zhongrui (潘钟瑞), a literary giant in Qing dynasty: "Today, the Lingering Garden was far more crowded than ever, we couldn't find any place to sit down." (园中游人如涌, 更甚于前日, 各处兜抄, 竟无空地可坐). In the Ming and Qing Dynasties, people in Suzhou enjoyed visiting gardens [42] . According to the description of Yuan Xuelan (袁学澜) in Records of Famous Suzhou Gardens (吴下名园记), at the touring season, the numbers of visitors in certain SPGs were huge, such as the Lingering Garden, the Humble Administrator's Garden (拙政园), the Lion Grove, and the Canglang Pavilion (沧浪亭) [43] .
The Lion Grove was built at the end of the Yuan Dynasty in Suzhou, China. After several reconstructions and renovations in the Ming and Qing Dynasties, at present, it covers an area of 1.4 ha, including 0.88 ha open to the public [44] . The garden area is on the west side of the building area, centered on a large water pool and countless Taihu Stone rockeries and surrounded by pavilions, verandas with windows, and corridors. It has a compact layout and a complex three-dimensional Sustainability 2019, 11, 4348 3 of 13 space, with most typical SPG elements of the Qing Dynasty. Lion Grove is one of the most famous CCGs and one of the top three most popular scenic spots in Suzhou. The Bei family began to rebuild it in 1917, and it took them seven years to complete it. At the beginning of the design and construction, the Bei family considered a vast amount of people would visit the garden after they opened it to the public. Because of the war, the plan to open the garden was shelved [45] . Hence, it is reasonable to use modern technologies to analyze the relationship between visitor temporal-spatial behavior and the sight line design in SPGs.
Survey Method
The survey was conducted from 26 April 2018 to 23 May 2018, during which time the weather was either sunny or cloudy, without rainy days or high wind, with an average temperature of 27.35 • C (SD 3.58), a relatively comfortable weather for touring [46] . As the survey period did not include any major holidays and was off-season for tourists, the average number of daily visitors was stable at 3981.19 (SD 646.67), according to information from the Lion Grove management office.
Lion Grove has a large area of climbable rockeries, so elderly people and visitors with babies were not enrolled as study subjects. Between 9:00 and 16:00, at the ticket office, we randomly asked young and middle-aged visitors without babies for their consent to survey participation. We asked visitors who volunteered to take part in the survey to carry a handheld GPS data logger (Victor Technology Co., Ltd., Shenzhen, China) which provided a 2.5-m accuracy for 95% of all points with differential correction and a log interval of 1 s. Participants returned to the ticket office to complete their questionnaires as soon as they exited the garden.
Data Processing and Results
Basic Information of Participants
A total of 404 GPS trajectories were obtained, of which 353 trajectories without data loss, disconnection, excessive accuracy deviation, or overall drift were used for further analysis. Statistics results of the corresponding 353 questionnaires are shown in Table 1 . Participants were mainly young people with a balanced gender ratio. Most of them came to the Lion Grove for the first time without a specific purpose. Beautiful scenery was the first satisfaction Sustainability 2019, 11, 4348 4 of 13 factor over others, while overcrowding and poor signage were the main reasons for an unsatisfactory touring experience.
Preliminary Analysis of the Visitor Temporal-Spatial behavior Data
We divided the layout of the Lion Grove into 85 spaces according to different gardening element types (Figure 1) , then calculated the length of stay, the number of visiting times, and the visiting distance generated by every trajectory in each space, respectively, and obtained the Average Speed and Revisiting Proportion values, as indicators reflecting the attraction of a certain space [47, 48] . The Revisiting Proportion value of a certain space is equal to the ratio of the number of people who visited the space a second time to the number of people visiting the space for the first time. Figure 2 shows the results of the Average Speed and the Revisiting Proportion values. We divided the layout of the Lion Grove into 85 spaces according to different gardening element types (Figure 1) , then calculated the length of stay, the number of visiting times, and the visiting distance generated by every trajectory in each space, respectively, and obtained the Average Speed and Revisiting Proportion values, as indicators reflecting the attraction of a certain space [47, 48] . The Revisiting Proportion value of a certain space is equal to the ratio of the number of people who visited the space a second time to the number of people visiting the space for the first time. We divided the layout of the Lion Grove into 85 spaces according to different gardening element types (Figure 1 ), then calculated the length of stay, the number of visiting times, and the visiting distance generated by every trajectory in each space, respectively, and obtained the Average Speed and Revisiting Proportion values, as indicators reflecting the attraction of a certain space [47, 48] . The Revisiting Proportion value of a certain space is equal to the ratio of the number of people who visited the space a second time to the number of people visiting the space for the first time. Figure 2 shows the results of the Average Speed and the Revisiting Proportion values. [49] . In accordance with the results of field studies, we treated rockeries, tree trunks, and leaking windows, those blocking the sight lines, as equated with the wall, while rocky gaps and leaking windows with penetrable sight lines were considered as blank to draw the Visible Layer of the Lion Grove. Figure 3 shows the results of the visibility analysis by using the Visual Control parameters in the VGA (Visibility Graph Analysis) function of Depthmap, setting the grid side length at 600 mm. The warmer the hue, the higher the Visual Control value is. According to Hillier and Hanson in Space is the Machine (1996), the higher the Visual Control value of a certain space, the larger the range of visibility is, and the easier it can be seen by those around it [50] . Therefore, the higher the Visual Control value, the easier "seeing" and "being seen" is for a certain space. For the convenience of statistical analysis, the maximum Visual Control value (Visual Control (max)) of each space was taken. We used SPSS software (version 24) to analyze the correlation between the Visual Control (max) values and the Average Speed and the Revisiting Proportion (Table 2) . 
The Correlation between the Visual Characteristics and Visitor Temporal-Spatial Distributions in the Garden
Revisiting Proportion Average Speed
Visual Control (max)
Coefficient of association 0.271 * −0.298 ** significance (2 tails) 0.012 0.006 n 85 85 ** at level 0.01 (2 tails), the correlation was significant; * at level 0.05 (2 tails), the correlation was significant.
The Visual Control (max) values had a significant correlation with the Revisiting Proportion and the Average Speed of visitors. Therefore, visual space mainly affected visitor activities in the garden. The more convenient the sight line of a certain space was and the more convenient it was to communicate with other spaces, thus, the more attractive the space was for visitors to stay and revisit.
The Cluster Analysis of Visual Features of 85 Spaces in the Lion Grove
We used ArcGIS 10.2 to merge 353 trajectories and then selected a full-image search and a 500 × 500 mm 2 for the output pixel in the kernel density analysis tool (Figure 4) . The layout of buildings, rockeries, pavilions, etc. seems to be random in the garden; however, most of the high kernel density areas are in and around the large water pool. ** at level 0.01 (2 tails), the correlation was significant; * at level 0.05 (2 tails), the correlation was significant.
We used ArcGIS 10.2 to merge 353 trajectories and then selected a full-image search and a 500 × 500 mm 2 for the output pixel in the kernel density analysis tool (Figure 4) . The layout of buildings, rockeries, pavilions, etc. seems to be random in the garden; however, most of the high kernel density areas are in and around the large water pool. The original data of the Revisiting Proportion and the Average Speed had different scales and units. Therefore, a standardized step was required to pre-process the data for the cluster analysis. We processed the z-score standardization on the Revisiting Proportion and the Average Speed values of each space and then obtained new values for these two variables:
New value = (preliminary value-mean value)/(standard deviation).
(
The K-means clustering in Figure 5 , through which the new values of the Revisiting Proportion and the Average Speed were analyzed in SPSS, displays four types of visitor temporal-spatial behavior patterns. As an exception, an unexpected Revisiting Proportion showed up in A14. Because it encloses a courtyard (Y11), participants would walk back and forth between them. Regardless of the interference of Y11, A14 should belong to Type 4. The original data of the Revisiting Proportion and the Average Speed had different scales and units. Therefore, a standardized step was required to pre-process the data for the cluster analysis. We processed the z-score standardization on the Revisiting Proportion and the Average Speed values of each space and then obtained new values for these two variables:
The K-means clustering in Figure 5 , through which the new values of the Revisiting Proportion and the Average Speed were analyzed in SPSS, displays four types of visitor temporal-spatial behavior patterns. As an exception, an unexpected Revisiting Proportion showed up in A14. Because it encloses a courtyard (Y11), participants would walk back and forth between them. Regardless of the interference of Y11, A14 should belong to Type 4.
Combining Figures 3 and 5 , we can also explain the relationship between visual characteristics and visitor temporal-spatial distributions in the Lion Grove.
In Type 1, the Average Speed was the fastest, while the Revisiting Proportion was the lowest. This type was concentrated near the entrance and exit and the secret tunnel (T5). These are usually long passageways with a narrow range of vision. It is neither convenient to "seeing" outwards nor conducive to "being seen" and thus was unable to attract tourists to stay and revisit. Participants passed these areas at a faster speed (0.44 ± 0.07 m/s); the sum of the average visiting time of 11 spaces was 6.30 min, only 6.36% of the average total visiting time of the garden.
In Type 2, the Average Speed was in the middle range, while the Revisiting Proportion was the highest. This type was equipped with both characteristics of "seeing" and "being seen" and was thus suitable for "in-motion viewing", which is also known as dynamic viewing. It means to constantly change the viewpoint of the tour routes to see the garden scenery. When visitors move, scenery changes follow; therefore, visitors receive a rich visual experience and enjoy revisiting. This type covered the main visiting areas of the participants, and the Revisiting Proportion was 71.34% (SD 15.56%). In Type 3, the Average Speed of participants was the lowest, and the Revisiting Proportion was low. This type was more suitable for viewing rather than being viewed. The average length of stay in Type 3 was 1.75 ± 1.30 min, and the average visiting speed was the lowest (0.15 ± 0.04 m/s). Therefore, participants were mainly viewing and resting in these spaces.
In Type 4, the Average Speed of visitors was fast, while the Revisiting Proportion was low. As discussed above, the spatial characteristics "seeing" and "being seen" of Type 4 were less pronounced than they were in Type 2 and Type 3, while they were more pronounced than they were in Type 1. The visiting proportion of Type 4 was low, resulting from low walking accessibility [35] .
Comparing Figures 4 and 5 , the high-density areas in the former overlap Type 2 and Type 3 in the latter, and the second-high-density areas overlap Type 4. The original data of the Revisiting Proportion and the Average Speed had different scales and units. Therefore, a standardized step was required to pre-process the data for the cluster analysis. We processed the z-score standardization on the Revisiting Proportion and the Average Speed values of each space and then obtained new values for these two variables:
(1)
The K-means clustering in Figure 5 , through which the new values of the Revisiting Proportion and the Average Speed were analyzed in SPSS, displays four types of visitor temporal-spatial behavior patterns. As an exception, an unexpected Revisiting Proportion showed up in A14. Because it encloses a courtyard (Y11), participants would walk back and forth between them. Regardless of the interference of Y11, A14 should belong to Type 4. Combining Figures 3 and 5 , we can also explain the relationship between visual characteristics and visitor temporal-spatial distributions in the Lion Grove.
In Type 1, the Average Speed was the fastest, while the Revisiting Proportion was the lowest. This type was concentrated near the entrance and exit and the secret tunnel (T5). These are usually long passageways with a narrow range of vision. It is neither convenient to "seeing" outwards nor 
Visual Characteristic Analysis of a Part Area in the Lion Grove
For the Visibility Step analysis of the VGA function in Depthmap, one-step visual depth represents direct sight line exchange between two spaces without translocation: Two-step visual depth indicates that visitors in these two spaces need one translocation, and so on [50] . Eight points in and around the large water pool were selected. They were high kernel density points as shown in Figure 4 and belonged to Type 2 or Type 3 as shown in Figure 5 . Each range of one-step visual depth of these eight points was overlapped ( Figure 6) ; it turned out that they were all within one-step visual depth of each other, and their sight lines met at the pavilion in the center of the large water pool (B2). Therefore, visitors could gain interactive visual experience in any one of these eight points, whether visitors were engaging in "in-position viewing" (It is also known as at-rest viewing, and means enjoying the scenery from a fixed viewing point. The composition of the picture seen by the viewer is still, like watching a landscape painting) or in "in-motion viewing".
In Figure 6 , most of the areas which were over one-step visual depth from the eight points belonged to Type 1 or Type 4, such as the hall building (A17), the pavilions (A16, A18, A19, A20, A21), and the long corridors (C18, C19, C20, C21, C22, C23, C24) on the west or south edge of the garden. Because of poor visibility, their average first-time visiting proportions were low (10.95% ± 6.99%); however, their low Average Speed values infer that these spaces were suitable for viewing. There are series of buildings connected with corridors on the western and southern garden edges, such as the "C18-A16-C19-A17-C20-A18" and the "A19-C22-A20-C23-A21-C24", respectively. The average Revisiting Proportion values of each space of these two series were low, with the former being 9.97% ± 8.40% and the latter being 4.41% ± 3.57%. However, the average value of Average Speed of corridors was higher (0.31 m/s ± 0.04) and the average value of Average Speed of pavilions and hall depth of each other, and their sight lines met at the pavilion in the center of the large water pool (B2). Therefore, visitors could gain interactive visual experience in any one of these eight points, whether visitors were engaging in "in-position viewing" (It is also known as at-rest viewing, and means enjoying the scenery from a fixed viewing point. The composition of the picture seen by the viewer is still, like watching a landscape painting) or in "in-motion viewing". In Figure 6 , most of the areas which were over one-step visual depth from the eight points belonged to Type 1 or Type 4, such as the hall building (A17), the pavilions (A16, A18, A19, A20, A21), and the long corridors (C18, C19, C20, C21, C22, C23, C24) on the west or south edge of the garden. Because of poor visibility, their average first-time visiting proportions were low (10.95% ± 6.99%); however, their low Average Speed values infer that these spaces were suitable for viewing. There are series of buildings connected with corridors on the western and southern garden edges, such as the "C18-A16-C19-A17-C20-A18" and the "A19-C22-A20-C23-A21-C24", respectively. The average Revisiting Proportion values of each space of these two series were low, with the former being 9.97% ± 8.40% and the latter being 4.41% ± 3.57%. However, the average value of Average Speed of corridors was higher (0.31 m/s ± 0.04) and the average value of Average Speed of pavilions and hall buildings was lower (0.19 m/s ± 0.12). A16 and A17 are at the highest level from which visitors can overlook the entire garden. Their Average Speed was slower compared to A20 and A21 which were blocked by the rockeries with 0.06 m/s, 0.07 m/s, 0.32 m/s, and 0.36 m/s, respectively.
Take the "A22-C56/C26-C24-A21" as another example; there are twelve routes in this area, which could be classified into four types (Figure 7) . Table 3 shows the route selection results of 233 participants; A22 was the most attractive space in the area, which can be proved by its high kernel density value in Figure 4 . Take the "A22-C56/C26-C24-A21" as another example; there are twelve routes in this area, which could be classified into four types (Figure 7) . Table 3 shows the route selection results of 233 participants; A22 was the most attractive space in the area, which can be proved by its high kernel density value in Figure 4 . 
Types of Visiting Routes
Quantity from A22 to A21 1 from A22 to other areas except A21 183 from A21 to A22 3 from A21 to other areas except A22 36 total 223 Figure 7 . Touring routes in the area of "A22-C56/C26-C24-A21". Table 3 . Statistics of the four types of visiting routes.
Types of Visiting Routes Quantity
from A22 to A21 1 from A22 to other areas except A21 183 from A21 to A22 3 from A21 to other areas except A22 36 total 223
Point A (the leakage window of C25) and Point B in Figure 8 were selected for further analysis because the kernel density of Point A is relative higher (Figure 4) , and Point B is the inflexion from the double corridor (C25/C26) to C24. We used the "Visibility
Step" in Depthmap to analyze the visual depth of A22, A21, Point A, and Point B. The result shows that A21 was the two-step visual depth from Points A and B, while A22 was within the range of one-step visual depth. The corridor (C24) twists to the north, forming a trapezoidal narrow garden (A narrow garden is usually small in size, and enclosed by buildings, walls, and corridors in private gardens.), which obscures the sight line from Points A and B. That means that participants cannot see A21 at Points A and B directly, without changing their position. The higher Visual Control value of A22 made it more attractive to visitors than A21 ( Figure 3) ; meanwhile, the range of one-step visual depth of A22 was larger than that of A21 (Figure 8 ). Therefore, most participants chose to reach A22 via C25 or C26. Thus, A22 can be regarded not only as a point to "seeing" C24, A21, Point A, and Point B but also as a point to "being seen" from others, becoming the most popular sight attraction for visitors in this area. Point A (the leakage window of C25) and Point B in Figure 8 were selected for further analysis because the kernel density of Point A is relative higher (Figure 4) , and Point B is the inflexion from the double corridor (C25/C26) to C24. We used the "Visibility
Step" in Depthmap to analyze the visual depth of A22, A21, Point A, and Point B. The result shows that A21 was the two-step visual depth from Points A and B, while A22 was within the range of one-step visual depth. The corridor (C24) twists to the north, forming a trapezoidal narrow garden (A narrow garden is usually small in size, and enclosed by buildings, walls, and corridors in private gardens.), which obscures the sight line from Points A and B. That means that participants cannot see A21 at Points A and B directly, without changing their position. The higher Visual Control value of A22 made it more attractive to visitors than A21 ( Figure 3) ; meanwhile, the range of one-step visual depth of A22 was larger than that of A21 (Figure 8 ). Therefore, most participants chose to reach A22 via C25 or C26. Thus, A22 can be regarded not only as a point to "seeing" C24, A21, Point A, and Point B but also as a point to "being seen" from others, becoming the most popular sight attraction for visitors in this area.
Discussion and Conclusions
The Intentional Visual Design Guides Visitor Behavior in the Lion Grove
The higher land in the west and south of the Lion Grove was built by Bei Renyuan (贝仁元) in the early 20th century [51] . However, there was not any higher land in the west or south of the garden, only flat land with rockeries, compared with the text literature and paintings about the Lion Grove in the 18th century, such as The Travel Note of the Lion Grove (游狮子林记) of Yuan Xuelan, The Grand Ceremonies of Touring the South China (南巡盛典), and A Panorama of the Lion Grove (狮子林全景图) of Qian Weicheng (钱维城). Research shows that the theory and technology of Suzhou gardens in the Qing Dynasty were mature [52] , and that gardeners arranged every scene to get a best visual effect [53] . Furthermore, according to the description of Bao Xicheng in the Rebuild the Lion Grove [54] :
Bei was very eager to manage, plan, and design all the scenes in the Lion Grove by himself, and he would not hesitate to destroy any construction which was slightly dissatisfying, then rebuilt it. ( 主人意匠经营, 躬自规画, 少不当意, 虽毁之重劳不惜).
We inferred that the Bei intentionally raised the land, in the west and south of the garden, to be higher, to enrich the spatial visual hierarchy. The higher land could increase the visibility of the west and south of the garden, which was conducive to "seeing" and "being seen". Hence, we have drawn the following conclusion:
First, researchers have argued that the garden elements of CCGs were not distributed by the law of the axis or symmetry, and that they seemed to be random [55] ; however, the Bei family arranged the garden layout intentionally at the beginning of its reconstruction to enrich the spatial visual hierarchy. 
Discussion and Conclusions
The Intentional Visual Design Guides Visitor Behavior in the Lion Grove
Bei was very eager to manage, plan, and design all the scenes in the Lion Grove by himself, and he would not hesitate to destroy any construction which was slightly dissatisfying, then rebuilt it. (主人意匠经营, 躬自规画, 少不当意, 虽毁之重劳不惜).
First, researchers have argued that the garden elements of CCGs were not distributed by the law of the axis or symmetry, and that they seemed to be random [55] ; however, the Bei family arranged the garden layout intentionally at the beginning of its reconstruction to enrich the spatial visual hierarchy.
Second, the visitor spatial-temporal behavior in the garden was guided by visual characteristics. Visitors mainly concentrated at spaces in and around the large water pool, where each was within one-step visual depth of others. These spaces were equipped with both characteristics of "seeing" and "being seen", and their sight lines met at the pavilion in the center of the large water pool (B2). Therefore, visitors could get an interactive visual experience of "one step, one scene" while they were moving in these spaces.
Garden Planning and Management
In Figure 4 , the kernel density analysis of all GPS points shows the popular and less popular areas in the Lion Grove. Because of the GPS log interval of 1 s, the number of visitors and their length of Sustainability 2019, 11, 4348 10 of 13 stay were both reasons for the formation of high kernel density areas. Besides regular garden history exhibitions, A14 hosts occasional thematic exhibitions and events; however, it had low kernel density values. Its visiting proportion was in the middle level (57.80%), with the highest being 96.03%, and the lowest being 0.08%. Yet, the Average Time was the shortest (98.09 s) compared to the longest which was 395.63 s. While A14 is close to the large water pool, the most popular area in the garden, its visiting proportion was low. We found that two reasons could contribute to this phenomenon: First, there was no obvious signage guiding visitors to A14 (top right corner of Figure 1) ; second, being blocked by A13 (a Marble Boat), it was hard to see A14 from B3, B2, and H7. Hence, we recommend that the garden management department uses the "Visual Step Depth" or the "Visual Control" function of Depthmap to simulate where the most visible site for the signage is [56] . Figure 5 shows that most corridors belonged to Type 1 and Type 4 with a high Average Speed, which means that visitors have a lower interest in these spaces; hence, these spaces should not be used as exhibition areas but as circulation areas.
H1 was made of Taihu Stones rockeries, the most attractive garden element to participants according to Table 1 , with a visiting proportion of 92.35% and Average Time of 395.63 s. However, due to its special structure and the damage caused by the excessive number of tourists, it is already cracked [57] . Hence, Real-Time Visitor Monitoring can be employed to count the number of tourists in H1. As the tourist capacity approaches its threshold, alerts will be issued to warn of overcrowding, therefore, enhancing its sustainability [58] .
Spaces' safety, in and around the large water pool (P2, A12, A13, A22, B2) and on top of the rockeries (A16, A19, A20), should be emphasized due to overcrowding resulting from their low visiting speed.
Limitations and Insights for Future Research
Some limitations of this study deserve further discussion. First, GPS trajectories can improve the accuracy of analyzing visitor behavior; however, the piecewise statistics of each trajectory was a time-consuming job. At present, no software can automatically process GPS trajectories. Hence, its format conversion and segmentation calculation must be done manually. In this research, we spent nearly two hours on each trajectory calculation and double checking. Hence, the manual processing method is hardly applied on large-scale cases with hundreds of segmentations or thousands of trajectories.
Second, in addition to the visual characteristics, other factors such as the theme and the exhibits may also affect visitor behavior in a certain space. Furthermore, personal factors such as phone calls or breaks would create artifacts to GPS trajectories, which can be reduced by combining GPS trajectories and questionnaires or real-time observations in further studies.
Third, GPS trajectories cannot confirm which direction of the scenery is actually attractive at visitor stand points in CCGS. Photo-taking location data could be employed to study this question in further research [59] . 
